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Community Café: Sharing teaching ideas
Name:	ABANTI CHAKRABARTY
Language(s) taught:	BENGALI & SPANISH
Age(s) of learners:	For Spanish adult only
Level(s) of learners: 	Beginners	Intermediate	Advanced 	Mixed abilityyes
Teaching idea(continue over the page if necessary):	With all other practice like, good compact lessons, activities, recap lessons I want to bring some variation, hence I used teachers play role etc. But now I will discuss about two of my suggestions to my students.For My students I always want that they will know the language as likely a native speaker, I always suggest them to search in internet for favourite video clip of the same language, and it’s very helpful if they carefully watch the language’s news channel regularly, they can have a good idea that how the language is used, what is the right pronunciation. I think if they watch something their interesting thing like songs, attractive video clip, stories, cinema, and news whichever they like it will have a good impact to them. Nowadys its very popular to have a friend in   social network site, so they can make friend of that language speaker, so that they can chat or write message, from that some time it helps to grow a good interest about the language.With the INTERNET if they collect some books or newspaper of the same language it is really helpful for them. They will understand the everyday life , culture gradually.On the other hand I think after sometime it will  increase  interest, involvement with the language and gradually it will turn to the passion, so when I teach the language with my various activities , I always encourage them to let them know about the Culture . If they more know about the culture, they will be more involved with the language.  
Resources (these might include materials you want to create):	Book, videos, audio, computer, conversation, cards, news papers, costumes... 
Language skill:	Reading	Writing	Speaking	Listening	Grammar	Vocabulary
Keywords:	Know the language as a native speaker


